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JUST
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7vp;utinoiil of the Interior U.S.
Friday night, December iStb.
New
Land Oilice at Tucumcari,
Hattie Freeman, Esther
Song
Mexico, November 17, 1914.
Griffiths, Andrew Payne
To Arby Davis of Supulpa, Oklahoma
Griffith!.
and

I

Ray
Mrs. J. M. Dudley came in IJContestee:
Mrs. Freeman.
Reading
Vou are hereby notified that Joho
from Phoenix, Arizona, Monday .1.
caller at this office Tuesday.
Earl Sti tts.
Mitchell, who glvesSan.fon, New Recitation
afternoon.
McDaniel.
Mexico, an his post ottice address, Recitation
Lillie
For Sale 20 yearling steers, ,
on October 27, 1014, file in this Contest..
did
favorite
statesman,
M.
My
J.
Dudley, Jr., who has been oitlce his
Dr. Hoggs.
duly corroborated applica and reason
"Marden
Nathan
why..
visiting bis father and uncle at tion to contest and secure the cancela
and Delwin Armstrong
The second snow of the season this place left for Phoenix, Ari tion of your Homestead Entry No.
fell Monday, which melted as it zona, Monday.
Lois Williams
010592 Sone
no.
Serial
2."!ii7,
for
1003.
SE1
of
4th.
made June
and Myrtle Porter.
fell.
Section 27. Township 13NT, Kangc Reading
Blanche Griffiths
TRADE-FOR
SALE
or
220
A
Rev. I. L. Olliver will preach
3!E, N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds
in good condition
incubator,
pgg.
..
..
Recitation..
...Gilbert Stutts.
at Bard Sunday at the usual hour
for bisVontest be alleges that said
office.
Sentinel
at
. ..Lawrence Hollingsworth.
and at Tipton in the afternoon, j Enquire
Entryman bus wholly abandoned the
s:ild entry for more
than two Dialogue..
..Orville Dentoi
J. G. Ellis was severly bruised
Mrs. L. W. Barrett and daughter years hint past and next prior to this
and Lisle Boggs.
about the heart last Friday, by a spent Monday after noon visiting date, has not cultivated any land or
tha't Abraham
mule colt rearing up and striking Mrs. J. T. White.
kept up the improvements on the Debate: Resolved
or
more
two
for
was
land
a
the
last
Lincon
years,
greater Statesman
him.
Walter Uennett and wite were that there is not at this date any im- than Henry Clay
Captains,
FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.
Rabbits Wanted Can use 200 a pleasant callers at this office while provements of any nature on the Chas.' Wernett and C. W. Alsdorf
said entry, and said default has not
in San Ion Thursday.
day at sets. each.
Chas. Wernett, Rev.
been cured to this date, but said Affirmative,
C. L, Owew.
J, F. Neatherlin,
and
Miss Effie Porter who has beep abandonment still exists.
Morton,
San Jon Hotel.
C.
W. Alsdorf, J. A.
You arc, therefore, further notified Negative,
visiting home folks the
past
Atkins and O. R. Denton.
L. u. Armstrong unloaded a twelve days, returned to Hereford, that the said allegations will bo taken
otlli'-- as
been confess Reading
Ibis
Clara Kennedy
by
having
Texas
Saturday.
car of cotton seed cake for the San
ed by yon and your said entry will be
Alsdorf.
and
Elva
...
Veryl
Song.
Ion Mercantile Co., Tuesday and ' Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Nelson and cancelled thereunder without
your
of
Poairie
the
LedgDog
Reading
Wednesday.
children returned Wednesday night further right to be heard therein, er.
Rev. E. W. Morton went to from Texas where they have been either before this oilice or on appeal,
if you fail to tile in this office, wit h
Pleasant Valley, north of the Ca- visiting for some time.
v ($)
Program: The L. M. t. Club
New
in twenty days after the FOURTH
New
New
nadian river, Friday, where he
will
meet with Mrs. BogRS Decof this notice as shown
publication
Car Lumber
(J)
The teacher's association for
Firm
Supplies
will bold services Sunday.
below, your answer, under oath, ember 17, 1914, at 2:30 P.M .
this district mat at the school specifically meeting and responding
Duet: Mrs. White and
Builders Hardware
fl)
(ft
R, C. Mundell was a business house in San Jon
Friday. to these allegations of contest, or if
Freeman.
Mrs.
visitor at the county seat Monday Full
you fail within that time to tile in
report next week.
Roll Call: Each answering with
this oilice due proof tiiat you have
going up Sunday evening and reffij"
moved
Mr.
Paints and Oil for House, Bark, and Wagon."
C.
Owen
a
served copy of your answer on the a quotation or verse.
L.
today
turning Moifday afternoon.
LIME.
CEMENT
and
his old house back for a garage and contestant either in person or by reg
fa
Suggestions of work or study
PBOPitncTOR.
VJ,
A much needed improvement
.1. D. Griffiths,
has the lumber on the ground to istered mail. If this service is made thai we might take up: Miss Nell ($)
anof
of
a copy your
has been made at the railroad build two new rooms on the east by the delivery
Jennings and Mrs. Atkinson.
swer to the contestant in person,
crossing, west of the depot, bv side.of his present residence.
Solo:
Mrs. Freeman.,
Piano
proof of such service must be either
putting in culverts each side ol
'
the said contestent's written acknowA report of treasurer for the
the track.
ledgment of his receipt of the copy
Mrs. Marden.
year.
Born-tMr. and Mrs. W. II.
showing the date of its receipt, or
NOTICE
Mrs. Morton,
Solo:
Piano.
.
J.
affidavit of the person by- - whom
Burton, of Corydon,.. Iowa,, cn
tarn agent for the celebrated the
We Do a General Banking Busitho delivery was made stating when
Saturday December 5th a son. Springfield Wagon.
Inquire of and where the copy was delivered;
ness and Solicit Your Patronage
Mother and child reported as do. '.. T. McDaniel, for prices.
if made by registered mail, proof of
ing well.
W. A .Stfilkup
San Jon, N. M such service must consist of the aff- STEAM HEAT AND BATH
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
idavit of the person by whom the copy
COME and SEE US.
FOR SALEwas mailed, stating when ai;d the
50
oilice
was
which
Rates & 75 cts. Rooms by week or
icsl
to
it
mailed,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
270 head of stock hogs for ;aie
month
and this ailidavil niut bo accompanTUCUMCARI, N. M.
at my placo 3 miles south
fenning Thursday December 10 a ied by the postmaster's receipt for
J. D. Lovelady. Prop
New Mex
San Jon.
II. VV. Ma
.
ijirl who will be known as Mips iie letter.
Tucumcari,
t'oIn
answer
should
state
All
as
Neil.
you
your
reported
Our efficient postmaster, J. II. iDorathy
the name of the postoilice to which
;g v ell jnbss il is the proud father.
future notices to be sent
Kennedy was confined to his borne
you
Capital andSurpluss $60,000.00
'
the first part of the week on acJ. F. McDaw of Wichita Falls, to you.
E. P. Donohoo, Register.
count of sickness, but we are glad Te.as, and C. L- Height came in
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Felipe Sanchez y liana, Receiver.
to state he is able to be out again. Sunday evening, ftlr. MclJaw is
Date of first publication Nov. 20, lyll
Public
Notary
A, B. Simpson, Vice-PreH. B. Jones, President
H. W.' Moore and sons did prospecting with a view of filing
"
" "second
" 27, "
Thos. N. Lawson, Asst. Cashier
Earl George, Cashier
"
" "third
San Jon,
Dec. 4, "
some more grinding at their mill on land, and Mr. Height owns a
Sentinel
" 11, "
claim south of town.
" ' fourth
"
J. W. Corn Joseph Israel L.NU. Morris
New Mex.
nuiLDixo.
Monday, but on account of defecH. L. Boon.
A. D. Goldenberg
tive flues, in the engine, had to
Mrs. Hawkins and son Herbert
Read over carefully your Final
we call the attention of our readquit untill they can make repairs. left Wednesday afternoon for her
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST BANK IN QUAY COUNTY.
we are
offers
to
in
the
ers
this
clubbing
Proof
Notices,
published
Wilbert Hughes, who hps a old home in North West Arkansas.
in connection- with the
in paper, and any mistakes found re making
claim east of the Dr. Elder place, Mrs. Hawkins who has been
SENTINEL, which you will find
will t.'ike port to us.
came in- Saturday night from poor health for sometime
in our advertising columns.
and her son will attend
Cherokee, Oklahoma, whtre he treatment
These offers are good to old and
Do you know we can give you a
has employment in the electric school.'
If you are
new subscribers alike.
club of from three to four popular
light plant, to spend some time
will
we
advance
with already paid up,
magazines in combination
with bis family.
and
you will get
your subscription
CHRISTMAS TREES
the SENTINEL for only $1.25.
AND SCHOOLS
the benefit of these liberal offers.
Come to our office and see copies
"Our established policy is to
With the SENTINEL you can
Given spfxiai. Discount
of
the magazines.
We. have 35
with
those customers who
stay
get Collier's, three volumes Memoon our high grade candies
different clubs to select from.
stay with us. If your business is
irs of Napoleon, which retail for
in five 10 und lots. "
right, bring it to us, we'll handle
$5.00, all for $3.00.
it.
First National Bank,
San Jon
Drug Stcre.
Our other offers include any club
Tucumcafi, N. M."
with the
of three magazines,
ady.
,r.::
SENTINEL a year for $1.25.
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Elder, formWe hear of a very quiet wed- erly of this place, but now living
DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR
ding having taken p'ace at Rev. at Kansas,. City,' Missouri, anUnited States Land Office,
Moore's residence at Hiland Sun- nounce the marriage of their
Tucumcari, New Mexico,
day noon. The parties being daughter Anua, to Mr. William T.
June 20, 1914.
Miss Anna Penifold and Mr. Finis Watkius, Saturday' December the
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
San
Editor
Jon
Sentinal,
d
We
of
'
Highland.
Lynch both
5th, iot, at tha latter place.
INVESTMENT.
San Jon, N. M.
Mrs. Walkins is the oldest daughcongratulations.
Sir: On June 16, 1914. the big- Green Forest Tribune. ter of Dr. and Mrs. Elder and is a
mm
Igest majority of the lands lying
young lady, ol a most charming
SAN JON, t'.ie Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
along the Canadian River, in Town
Catarrh Ccnaot Be Cured disposition and liked by every one.
in
and
as
16,
Ranges
tlicy who knew her. She
Willi U3CAI, APPLICATIONS,
ships 13, 14, 15
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lotaught in the
t'limint reach tlm Bent of tho Ommito. Ca36" and 37,
35.
33.
34.
33.
30.
3t.
tarrh la a Mood or constitutional discna-jand
schools'
for
was
the
San Jon
cated About the Center of the Valley, and is the principal
find In ordrr to cure It you muul tnlu;
which were formerly not subject to
remlio8. Ilnll's Catnrrh Cure U past two years one of the teachers
ujv.n
Inkpii Intunmlly, find acts
U;i!l'.i in the Tucumcari
th
blond antl mucous Burf:a-centry under Jthe Enlarged Hometrading point of the valley.
She
schools.
rtm jtM
Jt
wi
fiilitrrh Curo la not n. qunolt mei'lelr.c. It
to
were
tbrown
stead
open
'
Act,
tlll!
I1'1'"
of
onB
I'V
viw firo'tt'ribod
has a host of friends in this comRi.liiiiB in this country for yenrs nn U
entry under the Enlarged HomeIt Is ciiipn.;r;l Ol munity who join the Sentinel in AND ALL THE FAIMLY
n roRtilnr prcHcrlpllon.
Write for prices, terms and
(lip lifst tunica known, conililnod Willi iho
Two
and
million
a
find
it
half
of
readers
stead Act, and can now be filed
on
th.i extending
.
bout Wood purifiers, at'tlnff MrwUy
and
;
descriptive literature to
congratulations
The- pHrfci combinaabsorbing interest. Everything m it is
inuconn Hurfiirs.
upon in tracts of 30 acres.
their
future
tion of the two lnRrdlentt is what profor
wishes
best
happiWritten 0 Yea Can Understand It
duces suili wonderful result!) In curinrr
Further, by Executive order,
We se't 405.0O0 cople
S"nd for lostlnionlnls. froo.
every monih wilhout
in
Mr.
and
life.
success
and
ness,
O.
F. .1. CHENEY A CO.. rrops., Toledo,
HERMAN OERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcaf,
givniK premiums nun have no sf.liciturs. Any
this office will be closed at one P.
will
pi'li'p 7!r.
S"I4 hv
you a copy : or write l!ie
make their publisher for freeshow
a postal will do.
Vuko Hall's Family Pills for coiiftlpnllon. Mrs. Walkins will
cample
until
SepM., every Saturday
A YEAR
XSc A COPY
$l,SO
home, alter December 12 at Abi
tember
15,
IQI4.
Subscribe for the Sentinel Now
J. T. WHITE, Local Agt., San Jon.N. M.
.v
Mechanics Magazine
Popular
lent;, Texas.
Respectfully yours,
O Mo. Mlohl(jn Av., CHICBCO
and get foar popular ngazines
R. P, Donohoo, Register.
a year for only 25cts.
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Work!

Your Liver

$

It makes you
take Rivaling calomel. s
a
day
loee
lick, you may
Cclorxel U mercury or QckUT'
of the bo
which cause, tecrosi.
b le like
sour
Into
crashes
It
Samite, breaking up.
awful nausea and cramp-

Emm

.

you

flthat

to enjoy the nicest.
)ou
and
boel clans.ng
liver
.noonful
just take a
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone;
of
or dealer sell you a
under
of Dodson's Liver Tone
t'

Mouwant

"Perhaps, he summered then,
hi
stroking in his embarrassment
I
- hit
snowbeard,
"perhaps
and
loag
am too old.'
-No said the pretty hired girl
108
calmly; 'no. corporal. ?ou
young.' "

That

nr penal
each spoonful

LIMITED

eld block."
-I see. A poker chip."

will clean

CHOICE

your

Salmon
Who Oidnt Car. for
Hot
Was in Fair Way to Have
Breakfast.

yon must rub on and rub in thoroughRely Ran ford's Balsam bf Myrrh.
member that one good application at
first is better thaa several ugnt ones,

dr.
Likes Sensible Women.
"Perl-mutte- r
Montague Glass, the author of
and Potash" says that he
would not marry a woman who did
not hare sense enough to want equal
rights for her sex. He has a wife
who. needless to aay. comes np to his
womexpectations of what a sensible
be.
an should

In

some

ff

f,wv

wr
pipes . . uiuri viiuui
.
. .v.
i
t
encrusieo pipe
uj CTuieuiH,

j .kn

i..--
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tl

OM

sal-

ev-er-

ura Triad tif- maji h&T)ei1
' - CD in the ol i l!aza
Included in the layouts was the goldr,ulied.
.
tnr Its rotnrn

LEFT THEIR DESTINATIONS. ON THE WALLS

J

Generally.
Where was that big sea fight of
.. fir a Bnaalinp'1
Li...
the table."
in
the
host,
else!"
replied
"On the front page. I think, w
Nothing
salmon
there's
"Why,
dear."
surprise.
enough there for six. ain't there?"mild-lv- ;
"Yes." responded the puest,
There are few- really great men at
-are a lot of otherr
there
but
but I don't care for salmon."
earth,
"Well, then, f re into the mustard." who are willing to admit their great
as the rejoinder.
ness.

Unromantic Times.
the theme of a

"Yes; that was a famous ship."
The loss of the Royal George Inspired a noble poem."
"Quite true "
Great battlefbips have had their
names preserved in many Immortal
poems."
"No doubt. Eut what are you driT- mg atr
"Just this: You can't write a poem
about a boat labeled

'

Mighty Handy.
are insatible
r.eproes
s
Jiners." and their favorite orpaiiza-tionare those which assure an osSome

If vou can't get Hanford'a Balsam sf
Myrrh write: O. C. Hanford Mfg. Co,
50c aa
Syracuse, N. Y. Two sizes:
$1.00.

Adv

tentatious funeral.
A mistress was remonstrating with
Truly Spoken.
wanton
hr servant about belonging to one Rash, fruitless war from murder.
of them.
glory wag'd, is only splendid
"lionnibel. don't you think It is
Thomson.
miphty foolish to pay the 'Friendse
and True Mourners' society' twenty-EvA GOOD COMPLEXION
cents every month?"

."

Miss Ma'y, I dnn't. Yo'i
see, dee ain't like some of de s'cieties;
dee acts liberal, and don't skimp on
notbin". Iee gives you de finest kind
of coffin, en makes a way for everybody to git to your burial. En den,
'sides dat, dee fives you thirty dollars at the grave, en you know thirty
dollars comes in mighty handy.'1
.

"Xaw-'m-

para-graphe-

Cub's Faux Pas.
This may be a base libel on an honored profession, but it is told by the
man who perprated the faux pas.
He was a reporter for a Baltimore paperor had been one for about aa
hour, this being his first experience in
newspaper work when the city editor
sent film out to see Cardinal Gibbons.
The "cub" rushed down to the modest
white house where the venerable prelate lives, says the Philadelphia Evening Ledger, and rang the bell. A man
servant opened the door.
"Is the cardinal at home?" asked the
reporter.
"No, sir."

recurrence

boiled salmon, broiled salmon,
at v
mon cutlets, and salmon steak
weeks,
few
a
meal becomes, after
To the native
a 'trifle monotonous.
this constant
it.
on
palate, brought up
dish is a
reappearance of the selfsame
newly
the
to
but
course;
matter of
a
arrived tourist it grows at least into
Joke.
feeble
break-fast?- "
Is there nothing else for
colonial
of
said one such victim
and a pot
hospitaliiv. as a whole fish
on
of mustard were laid before him

Old Ironsides was
great patriotic poem."

Litany for Week-DayFrom elderly ladies with sure cures
for toothache, corns and tonsiiitis;
and from boiled potatoes, poison ivy
and the military "experts" of newgpa
pers; and from all females more than
or less than eighteen
twenty-thre- e
years old; and from persons who
know the exact difference between
"who" and "whom" and are willing
to tell it; and from provincial
who Imitate Franklin P.
Adams; and from old and bad cocktails under new and seductive names;
and from gilt chairs; and from dogs
with loose hair good Lord, deliver
us! Owen Hatteras. in Smart Set--

the

country
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i
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Canadian
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Sluggish or Bowdj

Accuracy First
Tar dow n in the basement is a as
chine of particular interest to astro
omers and scientists. It is the eels
brated dividing engine, which makei
it possible, to the delight of mathematician, to divide a circle acvuratelj,
even to within one second of
the records of all previous
HiviH'ne eneines. This degree of so
curacy was accomplished after yean
nf eineriments in a room nested It 8
as near as practicable Is 't
in A. rrci-H.j- r
of the operator, f
the heat of the...body
... : v i.ta,f.M
J
band
silver
on
the
scratches
the tiny
of the revolving disk. An Afternooa
with Ambrose Swaser, by Joe Mitchell
Chappie, in National Magazine.

OF VIANDS

Guest

Rub It On and Rub It In.
For lame back and soreness, sprains
and strains, acre throat and stiff neck,

"Oh, Mrs. Gibbons

Snntee

money-bar- k

that

Heredity.
gambler's son la a chip off th

--

;

Et"

l

sluggish liver oeuer man a dot af
natty calomel ana mat it won t mala
you tick.
Dodson's Llrer Tono Ii real lire,
Youll know It next nxm.
medicine.
ing because you will wake up feeUu"
til lv 1....L!..
nu Kig. yoay
nne, your uci
dizziness
gone, yet,
neadicbe and
stomach will be sweet and your bowda
regular. You will feel like working;
you'll b cheerful; full of rigor as
ambition.
Dodyon's Liver Tone Is entire!?
Tfgetable. therefore harmless and cannot salivate. Give it to your children'
Millions of people are using Dodsoi's
Liver Tone Instead of dangerous cat
omel now. Your druggist will tell ya
that the sale of calomel la almost
stopped entirely here.

V

added:
of Boston.
Ad! some of the penatont will go
ob longer than they should, because
some of the ensioaers in their old
rs IH marry young girls for an old
pensioner makea a good parti, onsine
his
bis pension, you know, falls
widow.
his
to
daath
-I beard tba other day about an old
proposed to
ClTfl war pensioner
a
very pretty
door,
next
th hired girl
irl of twenty or so. But she refused
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What pensions, -- bat millions and
llUon la pensions, this horrible war
la loina to entail." said Major Kluxer-ai-
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they had gone, for the information of relatives
villages they passed through their names and the place
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AUSTRIAN

INFANTRY FIGHTING IN BELGIUM

Objected to the Statement.
"We all make fools of ourselves at
times, your worship," said a man who
was charged at the Lambeth police
court with insulting behavior.
"You can only sneak for roiirs' lf."
.
retorted Mr. Hiron. London
Mnnv an ill natured wife has de- veloid into a good natured widow.

euiumu. usezoupouk
t

,

t

State size. Become agent for beautifal Bat,
.
Oill tueveryw-Winerdir.a from mill to w-rtodaj- Write
L&rfeeprufit. Eiuywork.

TBIPLKWEAB WILLS. Dh K
PUUadelphlara.
112So. UibSU

sr;5Si

K0T1CE TO rARMLK)

scares a woman almost aa SUiifrti.o1ionini4
badly as a milliner's hill scares a man.

V

UISU

agents uhh;

A mouse

THE

J

the beauty powder compressed witb bealiaf
'
agents, yoa will Dever be annoyed by pia
blemishea
pies, biackheads or facial
not satisfied after thirty days' trial yoar
dealer
exchange for ?oc in other goo.
Zona has satisfied for twenty years try il
at our risk. At dealers or mailed, Sot
ZONA COMPANY. WICHITA,

-

W

.'it

BRAND

r

m0'l

"Jy5.

is

will do," ejacu-

lated the "cub."

REVOLVER AND

A REBELLION

The human body will stand a lot of
Abuse, but sometime it will surelr re
bel and demand Drocer food In place
of the pasty, starchy, greasy stuffs on
which It has been made sick.
Then Is the time to trr Grape-Nuts- ,
the most scientific and perfect food In

the
A

world.

ladr of Washington says: "Three

years ago I was very ill with catarrh
of the stomach and was given up to
die far one doctor. I laid in bed four
months and my stomach was so weak
that I could not keep down medicine
or hardly any kind of food and was so
weak and emaciated after four months
of this starvation that my daughter
could easily lift me from bed and put
tne in my chair.
"But weak as my stomach was, it
accepted, relished and digested Grape-Nat- s
without any difficulty the first
time that wonderful food was tried.
"I sun now strong and in better
health than for a great many years
and am gradually growing still
foi
stronger. I rely on Grape-Nut- s
much of the nourishment that I get
The results have certainly been wonderful is my case and prove that bo
stomach is to weak it will sot digest
Grape-Nut- s.

"My baby gat fat tram feeding on
I was afraid I would
kare to stop giving the food to him.
tart I guess it U a healthy fat, for hi
health to Jnst perfect" Name given
hf Postum Co, Battle Creek, Mich.
Look fat pkft. for the famous littk
book. The Road to WoUtHm.'
There's a Roason." '
Mm
setter? A
Sm
trmmm
mmm
M wiimi, rmrr
Grspe-Nnt- s.
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CARTRIDGES.

Food Demanded.

ttmnf.HB-jfeJri-

as Is shown by this photo
Not all the Anstrlan armv Is engaged In the attempt to repel the Russian invasion,
of the enemy.
an
body
meet
to
advancing
in
a
barricade
ready
behind
Belgium
graph of Austrian infantry
TRIED TO SAVE ANTWERP

KAISER WILHELM AT THE FRONT

Winchester Revolver and Pistol cartridges in all calibers prove their superiority by the targets they make.
Shoot them and you'll find they are

ACCURATE, CLEAN, SURE

t

Yes, waiting for every fanner or farmers
son
any industrious American who is
anxious to establish for himself a happy
home and prosperity.
Canada's hearty invitation this year is more attractive than
mmmmmmm
ever. Wheat is higher but her farm ianu
just as cheap and in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

0

lW I

? Vaiwfi

180 Acre Homesteads are Actually Free to Settlers and
Other Land at From $15 to $20
per Acre

The people of European countries as well as the American continent
san
must be
even creater demand
what will keep
up the price. Any farmer ho can buy land at $1500 to $30.00 per acre
-- get a dollar for wheat and raise 20 to 45
hnhi o the am. i bound e
make money that s what you can rxrw--t in
ranada. Wonder
'
ful yields also of Oats, Barlev and
Fl.. Miaed Farming is fully at prot'
The excellent grasses, full of nutrition,
ra tfU ndfuasKrainr'sinR.
cun cuciuirr lor Deei or dairy purposes, uooar
iiamrui Lunvcnieni, enmate excellent

(,rn;,i

led-thu-

wtrn

Vi.

WrtVloM

One of the many valiant men of the
British marine corps who was wounddllslmiVillU'l if Itattflfii'Mr
till
........ .,-li-.-.J4ed before Aa twerp, la the defease of
Kaiser Wllhelm, at the right, and a group of his offlosrs, photograph sd oi
which they MpAmmA themselvM,
oomradea
a
pontoon onoge over ue tuver ateusw.
accompanied by eae of his
til

r'

W

T'n

mh0

W. 01b SU,

hjv voiunireml tor

Keasia City,
aa.
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BAN JON. NEW
PLANTS TIDE OVER DROUGHT

Year Mzttft.
of lleclth

DEFENDS

POPULAR

MEXICO. SENTINEL

REMEDIES

Tsrm "Drought Resistant" Somewhat
asBS
eU UWrela
sU Vettt
U WcSaaAU
WSS
Speaker Says Newspapers Should Inef Misnomer Methods of Evasion
Merits of Medicines Be-- .
Doan's
to
As
vestigate
In
Kidney PHls, read tha
of
nerves
The network
your body,
Differ With Spades.
fore Barring Advertisements.
following enthusiastic endorsement toy
like the network of wires In a burglar Tito
one who bas tested them.
alarm system, gives quick warning
U'f n. II. NI HKKI.H fi.Urnl.i Aerlr ul
That tn organlgi-- attempt has been when anything Is going wrong inside.
luriil foll.-Ki
DARK DESPAIR
made to blacken the reputation of tho Looking at It in this way a puin Is
The term "drought resistant"
Man lit a Bad Way
Oklahoma
weakalarm.
Now,
useful
a
counkidney
KOlllfeWliHt
Of B llllttllOIIIT.
HlHIlH fit
popular fanill) remedies of this
With
Scnoii!
a
condition
Kifimiy III
a
ness
is
thing
dangerous
not resist drought but ure aliln to tide try, and to mislead the newspaper
Alalmma
Ave., Anadarka,
Hutinir.
Hush
wise
is
it
and
be
to
not
neglected
over a period of drought. Ttiat in publishers Into rejecting the adver:
Okla., a.iys: "I was In such had shape wits
to know and pay attention to tbe early
or aver
I
that
despaired
kliln.y complaint
they endure the drought period, then Using of such medicines, was the alarm signals of sick kidneys.
Nothing toad helped ma at)4
of
ba-I
J.
Carl
made
grow again when favorable condition
Balllett,
ached
run
wua
by
down.
nil
of
Sly
charge
Backache is a common warning
now and then eharp ataua
unci
occur. All plants wilt at the same Buffalo, N. Y at the convention of the congestion or inflammation In tbe kidof pain caught me over each kidney. Just
knlv-were bring thruat In me,
aa If
time in dry soil although some do not Advertising Affiliation at Detroit.
neys. It may be dull, nagging pain, or
Th puin was terrible nnd I often had ta
show It as clearly us others. One
Mr. Halllett Is a. director of the Pro- a sharp twinge when stooping or liftrlomrtimue whi-groan.
evening cama I
all down to i at supper oa account
klhd of crop can take very little more prietary Association of America, which ing. There are likely to be disorders
When I
In my buck.
of
terrible
and
thf
pains
of
headaches,
dizziness,
urination,
moisture from the soil than another Includes In Its membership two hunwent tn li.il I couldn't sleep well and thera
tired feelings.
a
despondent,
no
drowsy,
comfortable
wa,
that
position
can.
nil
a
corn
If
certain
in
wilts
which
crop
make the populur
dred firms
1 wua Unci,
nervous and totally unfit
It Is very hard to strengthen weak
soil when there is but 10 per cent prepared medicines of America.
for work. Headaches and dizzy spella played
kidneys at first, but neglect invites
their part in making my lot hard to endure.
Mr. Balllett pointed out that It Is rheumatic or neuralgic attacks, gravel,
remaining moisture, wheat, out a or
were unnatural and
Tlifl kidney
and
cactus or other plants will wilt at the duty of the newspuper publisher dropsy, and fatal Brigbt's disease.
hi
profuse, then again the flow
tiro. There was aedlmjentiln tba
like
burned
about the same time In the name soil to refuse the advertising of any fake
As a special medicine for weak kidwere
and
badly
hnnrta
aecretlona.
flngere
tly
swollen and 1 was rapidly growing worse.
By "wilting" it is meant when a plant or fraudulent medicine. Just as it is neys Doan's Kidney Pills have been
Heading of the cures Dma'sI Kidney PUIS
civilized
over
Mill not regain Its turgidlty when
all
used
the
for
years
began taking
had made In similar eases.
his duty to refuse any fake or fraudurelithem and noticed Improverrwnt from tha
placed in a moist atmosphere with no lent advertising, but it is not right td world, and surely are considered
of the complaint wae
first.
symptom
Every
the
can
able.
Tbe
always help
patient
water added to the roots.- If water shut down on all medical advertising
removed and my back .and kldneya got
dietyeera hav allies,
atrong and healthy. Font
Is added to the soil at this time the because there have been some fakers, medicine immensely, however, by
no
gone by and bv using a box of Doan'a Kidor
little
liquor,
lightly,
using
ing
I
have kept free from
ney Plllsi occasionally.
plants will often recover. Some plants any more than It would be right to tea or coffee, keeping regular hours
"I can hardly straighten up.'
1 am grateful
for this)
further trouble.
are more able to revive after being refuse to publish all department store and drinking lots of pure water.
permanent cure."
wilted than others.
advertising because certain stores
Plants evade drought in several have made a practice of lying about
ways. One is to control transpiration
When Your Back is UmeRemember the Name
bargain sales.
by rolling in the leaf edge, or heavy
Disease and death are mysteries.
covering of leaves or few stomata People who are perfectly well are
or stamata indeep pits. Another is
skeptical. They laugh at thi time-wor- n
dwarf habits of growth, thereby need
patent medicine joke, just as.
Sold by en Dealers. . price 50 cents.
Co, Buffalo, It Y, Proprietors
lne little water for growth. Another.! they laugh
again and again over the)
is early spring growth and quick ma
many variations of the operation joke
turity and ripening before drought sea
"The operation was a success but
Preparing for Eventualities.
SOME TERRIBLE WAR BILLS
son begins. Another is especially the
hupatient died." This
after the declaration of war
wa
Shortly
for
root
storing
systems
adapted
mor has perhaps hurt the medicine
in
tbe cashier of tbe largest The most economical, cleansing and
or
Germany,
roots
ter or obtaining it. Deep
business with well people, but when That of the United States Govern. bank in
from a stranggermicidal of all antiseptics la
shallow roots, according to type of the
in
ment
List
Heads
the
hitherto healthy man feels a seer
the
postmarked
letter,
following
rainfall.
Where most of rainfall is vere
Point of Size.
pain or illness, he Immediately
Dresden:
in light showers falling irregularly
will
bless
wants
and
medicine,
the
"Dear Sir: A few weeks ago, while
throuehnut the season, a olaiit with
13
In
wars
The
of
years
Napoleon
verv shallow roots has the advan cure whether it be nt the hands of a cost France $1,000,000,000, writes Wen- in Berlin on my vacation, I found myregular doctor, a homeopath, an osteo- dell
self temporarily in need of money and
tage.
Phillips Dodge in Ieslie's. Our
a Christian Scientist or patent
I enclose A soluble Antiseptic Powder ta
In most flvv regions vou will find path,
Civil war expenditure of the federal pawned my diamond ring.
medicine.
There
more
is
to
that be dissolved in water aa needed,
the
ticket
nothing
you,
asking
pawn
illus
which
of
different plants, each
government was $3,400,000,000, nearAs a medicinal antiseptic for douches
trates one of the above methods of deadly than disease; nothing more ly thirteen times as much a year you redeem the ring, sell it for what
honnmld.' than to cure it.
the proceeds over to In treating catarrh, Inflammation or
can
and
turn
you
Kranco-Gerniaevasion.
drought
Mr. P,H!liett refuted the Idea sought as Napoleon's. The
Red Cross fund.' It may be that I ulceration, of nose, throat, and that
war cost France $1,550,000,000, be- the
to be spread about thnt patent medishall have no further use for jewels." caused by feminine ills it has no equal.
of
an
war
sides
added
indemnity
For ten years the Lydia E. Plnkham
BENEFITS OF FALL PLOWING cines are unpopular by showing that
"This same great war,
Co. has recommended Paxtin
Medicine
from 1!)00 to 1912 the amount of preImoortant lo Mothers
which lasted only 190 days, cost GerExamine carefully every bottle of in their private correspondence with.
Gel pared medicines consumed In America
By Loosening Up Soil, Water Can
many $450,000,000 for an average CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for women, which proves its superiority.
Increased from $100,000,000 to
Into It More Easily Plow wnen
fighting force of 1,250,000 men. The infants and children, and see that it Women who have been cured say,
alHe
showed
Moist.
Is
Soil
annually.
the
that,
war of the past
other
It is ''worth its weight In gold." At
though the American Medical Associ- half big European
war,
the
century,
druggists. , LOc. large box, or by malL
Kx
Palti'ta
ation
is
nn
of
North
as
C.
to
W.
PALMER,
trying
Signature
organization
(By
cost Russia $786,100,000, but she had
The Paxton Toilet Co, Boston, Mass.
.tvrimcnt Station.)
exterminate
patent medi- two
for her money. In Use For Over 30 Years.
work
fighting
years'
common
most
is
the
Plowing
elnes, the family doctor, individually,
In the far East cost Japan Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria SAVE YOUR MONEY."
on the farm, and it Is also the most Is not fighting them hut prescribing The war
not done them. He
$650,000,000 and Russia $723,000,000,
One box of
Pills save many doDars In docestimated that 40 of the not
important. If the plowing is
Love that feeds on beauty alone tor's bells. Tutt'a
A remedy for diseases af the Uver,
with
counting lost ships. Only toward
work
any
of
amount
no
riirht
prescriptions written by doctors today the end
sick
headache, dyspepsia, constipation Mai
had either side anything like soon starves to death.
other tool can make it right.
biliousness, a mil. too people endorsa
Include proprietary medicines.
field.
in
men
a
the
million
Italy's
The writings of Dr. Harvey W. WiPlowing loosens up the soil and
For sprained wrist rub on and rub in
war with Turkey cost $400,000 a
turns new portions of it up to be ley, he said, have also aimed to de- -' little
Balsam thoroughly. Adv.
Hanford's
mere
fighta
for
60,000
acted on by the elements so that the Btroy confidence in proprietary medi- day, allowing
in which
Boer
and
the
war,
men;
ing
be
can
contains
cines; but that Dr. Wiley's Ideas are
plant food that it
Possibly one joke in ten thousand
cost
made available. In loosening up the not Infallible is show n by cases where England's army averaged 200,000,
W. N. U Oklahoma City, No.
makes
people laugh.
a
two
half
and
years.
soil the water can get into it more Ms analyses were entirely wrong. Mr. $1,055,000,000 in,
In
In
will
get
Balllett mentioned a case where, with
easily and more of it
A Fine Night
a aiven time. In case of a heavy all the power of the Government, he
Maude Marie was a sentimental
rain, for Instance, much more of
fought a preparation as being danger
will soak into a deeply plowed soil ous to health, and was inglorlously miss of twenty summers, who seemed
Many people suffer from weak hearts. They
to look on the world with a gentle
than into a shallow ulowed one. The walloped.
may
experience shortness of breath on exertion,
Kansas
a
Star.
relates
in
the
City
portion
other day the writer was
There has been spread the Idea that sigh,
over the heart, or dizzy feelings, oppressed breathing
pain
after meals or their eyes become blurred, tho heart is not
of the state where the crops were suf a clever faker can mix a few useless John Henry, who though her some
sufficiently strong to pump blood to the extremities, and
ferlng for lack of moisture, yet a few Ingredients and, by smart advertising, sweetness was almost crudely practhey have cold hands and feet, or poor appetite because of weakened
days before a heavy rain had fallen sell tons of It and win sudden wealth; tical. One evening they were leisureblood aupply to the (10108011. A heart tonic end alterative should be taken which baa
t.
The plowing being shallow it could wherens, as a matter of fact, the medi ly rambling along the country road
no bad
Such is
not eoak in quick enough, so niobt of cine business Is notoriously difficult, when John Henry noticed that Maude
it flowed off from the lund and into and, where there has been one success Marie's thoughts seemed far off.
"You look like somnambulism, Ma
the gullies.
at It, there have been a hundred failThe land should be plowed when the ures. Any medicine which has no rie," remarked the young man.
which contains no dangerous narcotics or aloobole
soil Is moist. If it is dry the pulver merit cannot live, because persons "Where are your thoughts?"
tho human system In the constant manufacture of rich, rod blood. It
It
balpa
was
"I
the
of
thinking
night, John,
izing action of the plow is largely who are duped into buying it once will
helpa tbe atomacb. to assimilate or Ukaup the proper elements from the food, thereby
and many uncomfortable aymp.
helping digestion and curing dyspepsia, heart-bur- n
lost. When the good housewife makes not buy It again, and the profit from dear," tenderly replied the fair one.
toms, stops excessive tissue waste in convalescence from fevers; for tha runbread she does not work the flour, advertising a medicine can only come "Isn't it sublime? Isn't it glorious?
down, anaemic,
people, the "Discovery" is refreshing and vitalising.
After she has added the water and from repeat sales to the same, satis- Isn't it the most wonderful night you
ImliamUar lahttt form ml mmmt afraar stores or awee? SO ens cerf
ever
saw?"
Plow
fied
the
kneads
the yeast she
dough.
people. Therefore, any medicine
Mamps lor trial box to Dr.fimroo't nswVaV Hmtmt, Buffalo, ft. Y.
"Yes," was the startling rejoinder
ing the soil when dry would be a good which has been on the market for a
deal like kneading the flour instead of number of years, and Is still adver of the practical John. "It is just tbe
lUad Cratt4V Vn csa CiicaUtsar
bond book of IOOS pagces sesrt cast receipt ot 31 ocne
stasaps. aJdrcsss aa above.
the dough. The best time to plow is tised, must have merit behind it to ac kind of a night to shoot cats,"
in tbe fall, and early at that, as this count for its success.
will give some of the effect of the
In conclusion Mr. Balllett declared
Leper Asylum.
summer fallow. In case the soil Is that no newspaper is doing justice to
The Kwanju asylum, Korea, has
where the
dry in the fall and moist In tbe spring its readers in the matter of medical grown from an old tile-kilbetter results may come from the or other advertising, unless It Investi- first leper patient was housed' five
spring plowing.
gates, not only the wording of the ad- years ago. She had been found on
vertisement offered for publication, the roadside, almost dead, with worn
but the merits of the nrtlcle adver- and bleeding feet, and was taken into
CAUSE OF ALFALFA FAILURES tised. He
tile-kiland fed and taught.
pointed out that the few the warm
newspapers who have been deluded Then followed a little wooden build
"It is easy to use and quick to respond. No work. Just
Expert of Wisconsin Experiment Sta Into the policy of barring out medical ing of three rooms which tbe missionapply. It penetrates without rubbing."
tion Tells Why Some Farmers
advertising have adopted this general aries paid for from their own pockets.
Are Unsuccessful.
Bead What Others Sayt
policy, rather than to form nn inves This has, been displaced now by a
VHava used your Liniment very successfully in a ease of rheumatism, and
missuitable
the
the
of
asylum,
gift
tigation bureau of this kind which
always have a boole on hand in
Wherever alfalfa is tried for the could. In a constructive and useful ef sion to lepers. It will care for 100
case ot a cold or sore throat, I
farmers
first time by
unacquainted fort, investigate and decide what Is patients. Doctor Wilson writes: "I
wish to aay I think it one ot
tha best of household remedies. I
with the habits and culture of this a good product and what Is a
am taking them out of the snow evfraud,
would not have uaed it only it was
premier forage plant much grumbling In not only the medicine business, but ery day now, and we shall soon reach
recommended to me by a friend bf
to
voiced
be
be
is
apt
and complaint
mine who, I wish to say, ia one of
In every other business which adver tho 100 limit."
the beat boosters for your Liniment
cause of a poor, uneven stand, weak tises its wares to the
public.
I ever aaw." J. W. fullmr. Denser,
plants or weed choked growth.
The audience seemed to ncree with
His Better Half.
. i
Cot.
Warns
to
is
itself
Mr.
hardly
The plant
Balllett's Ideas on the subject and
"Here, my dear," said the husband,
"Just a line in praise of Sloan's
if it falls to do its best under adverse the chairman decided the question at producing his purse, "here is $50 I
Liniment. I have been ill nearly
fout teen weeks with rheumatiarn,
won playing cards over at Brown's
conditions, yet few of use who possess Issue In his favor.
have been treated by doctors who
last night. You may have It to buy
unsatisfactory stands realize this, and
did their best. I had. not slept for
more likely will say In no uncertain
that
dress
wanted."
Real-Lifyou
the terrible pain for several nights,
Romance.
terms that "alfalfa is not adapted to
when my wife got me a small bottle
In real life one sometimes gets the
Reluctuntly the conscientious wife
'
of
the Liniment and three
conditions."
Wisconsin
whole of a romance and sees it result took tho money; then said, with an
gave me relief so that I could
Ten reasons are given in a letter n the leading lady thereof cooklna for expression of rigid rectitude:
sleep. Woeepa ramMy, tit
which' L. V. Grab, r, secretary of the
"I simply shudder at; the thought
Street, UcKtupaH, fa.
Globe.
of using money gained In such a way.
alfalfa order of tbq Wisconsin State
me that after you
Experiment association. Is sending to
If vou wUh bentitiftil. clear. white Henry,wonpromise
have
farmers who have sown alfalfa this clothes. ue Red Crusa Bull Blue, At
for me to buy the
enough
bU
hat to go xv.lth the dress you will
food itrocvrs. Adv.
year. In brief the reasons are:
never touch those awful cards. I
1, sour land; 2, weeds; 3, lack of
There may be a lot of heroes In the don't want my husband to become a
inoculation; 4, flat and poorly drained
land; 6, wrong time of sowing; 0, world, but no woman will admit that gambler."
too heavy she Is married to one of them,
;
poorly prepared seed bed 7,
Unnerved Completely,
nurse crop; 8, cutting too late in the
If It were not for your memory you
"Beef eaters usually have steady
fall; 9, late pasturing; 19, low soil ferwould be unable to forget. Omaha nerves, do they not?"
tility.
.
"I've always thought so, until fear
Mr.
has
Grnber
letter
each
With
Good for Neuralgia Sciatica, Sprains and Bruues.
of a Zeppelin raid doused the lights of
litmus
paper
Inclosed a piece of blue
For obstinate sores use Hanford's London."
AM Dealer 25c
with which tests for soil acidity may
Sand four cents la stamps for frss T1UAL BOTTLE.
be made. For particulars in regard to Balsam. Adv.
A youth always wants to marry ft
this method of testing and the amount
DR. EARL S. SLOAN, Inc. Dspt B Philadelphia, Pa.
man's
a
sense
of
hu
Occasionally
a
use
as
to
pretty
lime
girl because his parents want
of
corrective,
kind
and
mor may head off the doctor.
him
to
a
one.
to
sensible
230,
Rulletin
referred
Is
marry
the farmer
"Soli Acidity and Liming," issued by
the Wisconsin agricultural experiment
station, Madison.
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is very small, indeed,
when the appetite is
poor, the digestion
bad, the liver lazy
and the bowels cloggedbut don't remain that way; take
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IIOSTETTER'S

Morn-Irm-

BITTERS

STOMACH

today and let it help
Nature restore these
organs to their proper
functions. Be sure to

v

GET HOSTETTER'S
;

Is

no mora necessary

than Smallpox. Army
TYPHOID experience
has demouueied

the almost miraculous effi
nd hamlesmea, of Antityphoid Vaccination.
Be vaccinated NOW by root physician, you and
your family. It If mora TlUl than bouse Insurance.
Ask your physician, druggist, or lend for Have
yea had Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
results from use, and danger from Typhoid Carriers.
Tee Carter Latere tery, Berkeley, Cel., Chieses, III.
Free'eeliff Vaeelaes aad Serum asSsr it. . Llsasie
cacy,

It takes a capable wife to yank the
conceit out sf a man.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
Fostcr-MiTbo- rn

SPECIAL TO WOMEN

Berlin-receive-

Made Blnce 1846
Adv.

Hanford's Balsam.

It takea a lot of confidence to
able a man to enjoy bash.

en-

Red Cron Ball Blue mnkei the laundress
make clothes whiter than snow.
bappy,
All good grocers. Adv.

n

In the Suffrage

,

State.

"The candidates are having a club
held over them."
"Is it a woman's club?"
VOITR OWN DWJOfilST W1TX TKM. TOTJ
for Hud, Weak, Watery
Marine Nye Kerni-d- r
and tirannlatrd BycllaV, No Smarting- Mre Onmfort.
Book of the hire
Write
tenBail Jrree. aiiirlne Mia fur
Ueuiedy Co. Chicago.
1T7

He Does It.

Russo-Turkis-

h

(Jia&ffllUcZite

-

"Pa, what does a censor do?"
"Oh, Incenses everybody, my son."
Baltimore American.
Another Sort.
"I gather from what he said that
Jim's wife is the gray mare."
"She Is more of an old nag."
Hia Method.
"How did that writer acquire such
flowing style?"

a

.

S1G0.-000.0-

"I think he uses a fountain pen."
Human Nature.

"Now, Ethel, Howard says he's sorry
he broke your doll, so I want you to

forgive him."
"I'd feel more like forgivin' him,
mother, if 1 could swat him one first"
Life.

Tuli's

46-19- 14

.Weak

Hearty

after-effec-

A Reformer.
'Twobble is noted for his passionate striving after perfection."
"I must say that's a commendable

trait"

"In some cases, yes, but Twobble
spends all his time trying to achieve
'
it In other people."
Reggy

Too Good.
Sweet Arllne, will you be

mine?
Sweet Arline Before I answer your
question let me ask you one. Do you
swear when you lose your collar stud?
Reggy Never!
Sweet Arllne Then it cannot be. I
cannot marry a man who has no spirit

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

y

n

n

Superior
Century Dictionary.

That's the definition, and
that's why Post Toasties
re called the

Superior Corn Flakes
the surpassing, delicate
Indian Corn flavour being
sealed in by skillful toasting with sugar and salt

Post ,
Toasties
are made in clean, airy,
modern factories

et

Rheumatism
Muscle Colds
-

"Surpassing others in greatness, goodness, extent of
value of any quality."- -"

cooked,

seasoned, rolled and toasted to crisp golden flakes-R- eady

to serve direct
from the package.

To secure the Superior
Com Flakes, ask for

Post Toasties'
told by Grocers.
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Ctm-ser-

boardei-8.Atchiso-

World-Herald-
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Feed for Fattening Hogs.
In feeding fattening bogs the food
should always be given in a clean,

wholesome condition and never
lowed to become sour.

al-

Bsoaut of tnoM ugly, grtizly, gray ha Ira. Uae "LA OftKOkK" HAIR
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Dr. W. LEMING.
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Foreman

Office, first stairway

J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finnegan.

Sheriff

Attorney at Law
Office next to

U. S. Comtnission'er.
San Jon,

Fred Walther.
T. C. Collins.

Third District

New Mexico.

Justice of Peace.
Constable

Register R. P. Donohoo.
Receiver

The W. O. W, meets each sec
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
soverigns welcomed.
J. A. Atkins, C. C

DEPARTMENT

Herring Bldg.. Tucunicari, N. M.
This hospital is open to the pa
General Land Office,
tients of, all reputable physician- sWashington, D. C.
both surgical and medical cases,
November 14, 1914. except infectious diseases.
Corn- in
attendance
nurses
at all
penent
Registers and Receivers,
United States Land Offices. hours.
Sirs:
T & M TIME TABLE.
The act of Congress approved October 22, 1914 (Public,
Daily.
No. 217), requires that on and
No. 41, Passenger West 6:57 p.m
after December 11914, and until
No. 42, Passenger East 3:23 p.m.
December 31, 1915. a
Daily except Sunday.
stamp must bej No.
Local Frt.West 9:10 p.m.
91,
affixed to each certified copy of a
j N. 92, Local Frt. East
8:50 a.m.
patent or record.
O.K.
DENTON, Agent.
Accordingly, applicants for certinamfied copies during the period
METHODIST CHURCH
ed must furnish, in addition to the
DIRECTORY
tee for making certified copies of
t
any documents or records, a
internal-revenuPreaching on the First and
stamp for
Third Sunday, morning and eveach certificate.
Funds with wnich to purchase ning, by the pastor.
In connection with the morning
the stamps can not be accepted,
of the Treasury service on the First Sundays will
the regulations
Department as to disposition of be the Ccmmunion of the Lord's
moneys received permitting only Suppe;: and a collection for the
the deposit of the money to the poo.
On the Third Sunday at either
credit of the Treasurer of the
United States or its return by off- service you will place in the small
icial check to the sender.
envelope wh'at offering you are
You will give as much pnblicity making monthly for the pastor's
salary.
as possible to this circular.
Prayer meeting each WednesVery respectfully,
day night.
Clay Tallman,
Sunday School everv Sunday
Commissioner. morning at Ten Oclock.
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Seedless Raims
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Muscatel Raisens
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T. McDaniel, Supt.
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You can hare a beautiful Starek piano in your own home for 30 days free trial
without paying anything in advance. All we ask is that you will play upotr, use
ana tew mm piano ior
uayu. ir, at me end ot that time, you do not find it the
highest grade, sweetest toned and finest piano in every way, that you have ever
ifen for the money, you are at perfect liberty to Rend it back, and we will in that
event, pay the freight both ways. This Starck Piano must make good with you,
or there is no sale.

v

Save $150.00 or More

We hlp direct to you from oiir fartory, at
prices that mm you upwards of $150.00 in the
we frunranti
to furnish
cost of rour piano,
von a betltrr pluno for'the money than you ran
ieei:ru elsewhere. You are iMsurcil of recetvinir
a satisfactory sweet toned durablo high grade
pluno.
(

Easy Payments
Tmi pay no cash down, but after 80 days
of trial, you can beirln payment on the lowest, easiest terms ever suggested by a piano
manufacturer. These terms are arrange to
milt your convenience, and you can buy a
piano
for your home, without missing the money.
.

Waller Wittans, Ess.
The most famous shot
EurcDe with hand
ani shoulder arms.

in

Memoirs of
Napoleon

Two World's Records
in One Day
'with the 22 Savage

In Three Volumes

Hi-Pow-

the Bisley Matches of the British
ATNational
Rifle Association
the

This man caused the last
gerreral European war.

biggest rifle match in the world the .22
rifle and Savage amSavage
munition in the hands of Mr, Walter
Winans on July 25, 1 9 1 4, made the
hkhest possible score on the Running
Dew target six straight
This is a
World's record.

His personal memoirs, written
by his secretary, Baron De
Meneval, are full of the most
absorbing incidents, especially in
view of the present great European struggle.

er
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Guarantee

Starck

2nd Hand Bargains

Player-Piano-

.

Holmes stories published In
exclusively in Collier's.
''
Th?
picture, of the Puropean
War will appear every week in the photuerapriic
section of JL'ulher'i.
The finrst riction writren will appear each week
In ihorl story and serial form.
Mark Sullivan's timely Ciiteriab and widely
quoted Comments on Cuniircs Kill continue to be
an exduiive feature.

Special Offer to our Readers
Your own
paper and COI.UBR'S, The
National Weekly, together villi the three olume
of N.ipoleon't Mem..irs--a- ll
of ihese you eet for the
price of tHlier's oli ne, plus 50c to cuver the cum
cf pack ins antt ihlpsint the Meiaclrs.
Send your order ro this office now. If
you are
already a subscriber, your
will be extended for one year from it. pieieiu date of expiration.
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lui'ee-volum-

And it hai killed Alaskan Brown Bear, Grizzly,
Buffalo, and man-eatitiger, besides the dear
and black bear it was originally designed for.
Write us for particulars about "the biggest
little gun In the world."

UTICA, N.

combination
itifludine the
JO.00

V."

SAVAGE
.22

Hi-Pow-

er

Rifle

Bring your contest work
to this office, where it
will be properly attended

place ami moved his own house
and how Ss plenty of room, both
for residence and out buildings.

ttlt?
oi 20.
She moved to San Jan, N. M.
in 1935, and was a charUr member
of this chuicn.
bin; was lin
d'.'nt laitlilu! worker for the, inter
ests of the church ar,d the cause
of Christianity.

She was active in raising
money
for the erection of this
biii!dif
Rov Reed, Mr. Williams and and
at the time of her death sh-Ira Stemple were all in town last was
still planning and working to
uplf fnr rnti Knf fatlArl tn crcr if lra,se money
with which to
'
bill

because the

..' of lading ,Y not;!t

con-nht-

come.
v:-

3
-'
strong pillur of the
y
iai.biui in atndence
bdio'j
and
Reed
E. D,
to.
family arc going to move to San Jon in a short and fAi:ul hnd efficient as teacher
of the infaut clasF.
time.
FOR SALE or TRADEtor cattle
All who knew her loved
hcr and
one team good work mules. Color
Mr. Herchel Johnson expects to admi.ed her noble Christian char-fcblack. Inquire at this office.
move in the Reed house this winrjard m,.ve th it, in
n
ter.
of her and her iroud
work,
Son-d.t-

ct
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Parties leasing state land should
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L. Coffman has moyed the
fron the Ezra Sfemple

G.

'
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t AulJ J

feed at

been hauling some of his
from the plains.

SAVAGE ARMS COMPANY;

,

.

year.
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lh person 0t ifiss
jeva Fry.
She was born ne.ir Croydon,
Iowa,
Roy Reed moved the Jr.hnson in 1S7S
and i.:rew up there.
)ied
house to his ranch last week and
at San Jon, N. H. in ion.
will soon take up his abode there.
She wa active in Sunday School
How long! Oh how longl will he
work
all iter life. She taught six
Bachelors Hall
tremendous velocity (1800 feet more than half keep
a mile a second), long point blank range (zoa- years in the Mission Sunday
yard trajectory lets than three inches), and trilling
Dan Riley has moved into the School at Ashvilie. North Carolina
recoil (4.6 foot pounds) make It easier to hit
moving game with than any other rirle.
John W. Austin' place and has En J joined the Methodist church

ex-

--

The Quarterly Conference inrl
Dedicatory services held at tbf
Mrs. Ira Scemple's sister, who wietnodist Church, at this nlace
were attended by a large
iives in, Tucumcari, was visiting Sui.day
crowd. On ac;ou it of the inclemher Sunday. They came in overent veatlier the crowd was not as
land in their Auto.
large as it otherwise would have
Wood haulers are frequent visi- been. A b.:kei dinner was served at the Bra.v.'fim buit ling
wbh
tors, now days, in the biakes.
all enjoyed, iiro. Givan, of
vA 1'ie Dedica- pr
Quite a number of men and
women were out last Sunday (rem tory 'rnion, which mid., a deep
Tucumcari a bird hunting.
impression on the iiudi-ncZ.
T. McDaniel 'mad the
following
Several people have ben lillinc address.
hogs. Every body has a uocd
lirethern: I want lo move that
hog or two in this part; not mudi this church be named in
honor of
pork to be shipped in for us this one of its deceased
members, Jfl.,,

On the urfe day, with
tame rifle and ammunition, Mr. Winanj made the highest possible
core on the Running Wild Boar target lix
straight 51. Another World's record.
This merely clinches what other ihootera hare
that the Imp's wonderful accuracy
prored

second-han-

second-han-

METHODIST
CHURCH
DEDICATED

it

Just a hundred years ago, hie ambitions bathed the Continent in a sea of
blood. France alone, under his leadership, fought Germany, Russia, Austria,
Italy, and Great Britain and won.
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use every precaution possible to
SALE BROS. STUDIO
r Erery Starck Piano la guarStarck
are rich prevent prairie fires which
are
We have constantly oa hand a
anteed for 25 years. This
and
to
toned,
easy
operate.
lnrire number of
pianos You will be
(runrantrt! has back of it the
delighted with likely to occur this fall and winter, .Best equipped studio in this part
of all atitnuard makes taken in
the many exclusive
reputation of an
for new Starck I'ianos and
change
owing to the unusual growth of of the Southwest.
rcspOMfble piano house.
features of Uiese wonderful
Kodak finish
It means wbat it says.
and pleased with grass.
Knabe
Fire guards should be
$135.00 inatrumenta,'
our very low prices.
a
Mail
us your
ing
speciality.
92.00
Free Marie Lessons Steinway
plowed and the grass burned beEmerson
130.00
'
To eyery purchaser of Starck
Catalogue Free
Kimball
tween such guards. Grass grow- films. Prompt service.' Eastern
85.00
Send today for nut new
Pianos, yta give free 89 Inusfo
of
best
195.00
Starck
the
an
in
beautifully Illustrated catakons,
ing in the center 'of roads should Prices.
in Chicago.
schools
known
Bend for our latest
logue which gives you a vast
'
amount of ImpnrUnt piano' beburned and
You take these lesson in your bargain list
a)
destroyed, as roads I Tucumcari,
New Mexico
Information. Write io4ay.
owhome, by mail.
from grass often make excel- - f
free
PIANO
STARCK
CO., Uffft Starck Building, Chicago, HI.
P; A.
ent fire guards.
25-Ye- ar

.
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TIPTON NOTES

School closes about Christmas.

All llit Sherlock
1915 will be printed

mam

I

COMPANY.

Qf

fCX

Sherlock Holmes Stories
Exclusively in Collier's

mmm

I

Some chilly weather.

By special arrangement with the pub- lishers of COLLIER'S, The National
Weekly, we are enabled to offer a limited number of
sets
of the Memoirs of Napoleon free with
a year's subscription to Collier's and
this paper. Theoffer isstrictly limited
to get advantage of it you must act
promptly.
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Free
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cans gold drop or egg plums
46 cents per can.
1 gal. yellow free peeled peaches
4 cents per can.
1 gal. West miack-iBerrie- s
5 6 cents per can.
1 gal. diprlcots 4 cents
per can.
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SAN JON

Get these Memoirs
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WE SEIili EVERYTHING
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1 gal.

'

ten-cen-

'

.

kimls of Winter ffoods.

0 "

Apples

inte-

rnal-revenue

'

e.

Evaporated Apricots 15
"
Nectarines 14

INTERIOR.

ten-ce-

I

Ganncd Goods etc.

any-wher-

Sundned

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

THE

OF

I
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C. L.Oweii, Clerk.

Felipe Sanchez y Baca.

rjllltll llT

fllAt1. AMA

Cfioice Evaporated Peaches Wets, per pound.
'
"
"
"
Prunes 10 " "

PI

R. C. Mundell,
L. C. Martin,

Xi

We endeavor to keep what the public wants and give
the bast possible values.
'
Here are a few of our grocery prices

JESSE T, WHITE

First District W. B. Rector.
Second District

other house

Land Office.

Tucunicari, New Mexico.

Commissioners.

."

1

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.
Mr.
Superintendent of Schools
E. Pack.
Surveyor W. L. Traylor.

".

Our stock is better than ever and we cordially invite you to
compare the quality and prices of our goods with those ot any

New Mex.

-

Tucumcari,

-

mimes 3 saw .wwra i

iDred traits,

easf of the

Vorenberg Hotel.

County Officers

1

all

iu

Practice Limited to
editor and managicr. Eye, Ear, Nose& Throat

T

mm rrepiiini io supiiij juiii
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Dr. li. F. HERRING.

Subscription one dollar per year. Tl'CUMCABI,
furniabad on

momwth

unicr. ru. ioo r n s i p r x c v. no

Nr
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NEW MEXICO. SENTINEL

PROFESSIONAL CAIU)3

1'si.l',

' Filtered u updbU clnss mutter Jul
I, lirOP, at tkt punt t0i" fU S.ia Job,
Mfxko tniier :t of Cmigrfwi tA
Mmwb , 1979."

Advertising rate
'icatioa.
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Rev., and Mrs. Morton

'

were al Church".
partfbursday
Z. T. McDaniel, S. S.
Supt.
Motion was
C.
by
M.
P.
2
at
j
4
Sunday
Sunday
Marden, and by .unanimous vote
school and preaching following.
cf the church was so named.'

callers in this

.

We are again Headquarters for
Holiday goods. A big line now
oii display. ' ;
San Jon Mercantile Co.
:

Subscribe ior the entioul
Oae ytar for a DolUu
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